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Dear 

Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA) 
 
Thank you for requesting information about theatres. The Council received your request 
on 26 November and has considered it under the above legislation. 
 
You have requested the following information; 
 
How many theatres and arts centres are in your area? Could you please also email me 
their names? 
 
Please find attached a list of theatres and art centres in Coventry. Laura Elliott from 
Artspace Coventry (laura@coventry-artspace.co.uk) may be able to assist you with 
further advice and support. 
 
Please note, under the Re-Use of Public Sector Information 2005 Regulations you are 
free to use this information for your own use or for the purposes of news reporting.  
 
However, any other type of re-use under the Regulations, for example; publication of the 
information or circulation to the public, will require permission of the copyright owner and 
may be subject to terms and conditions. For documents where the copyright does not 
belong to Coventry City Council you will need to apply separately to the copyright holder. 
 
If y ou w ish t o ap ply t o r euse t he i nformation y ou hav e r equested or  hav e any  ot her 
issues relating to this request please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
You have a right to make representations about the outcome or handling of your request 
– in the first instance this must be made in writing within 40 working days of the date of 
this letter, to the Council's Information Governance Team at: 

mailto:laura@coventry-artspace.co.uk
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Council House, Room 21a 
Lower Ground Floor 
Earl Street, Coventry. 
CV1 5RR 
infogov@coventry.gov.uk 
 
If you have done this and are still dissatisfied, the Information Commissioner can be 
contacted at: 
 
Information Commissioner’s Office 
Wycliffe House 
Water Lane 
Wilmslow 
Cheshire 
SK9 5AF 
 

Yours sincerely 

Bernie Robinson 

Business Support Officer  
  
Enclosure: Arts Organisations 

mailto:infogov@coventry.gov.uk


Albany Theatre  

http://www.albanytheatre.co.uk 

The Albany Theatre is an impressive Art-Deco style theatre residing behind the 
superb façade of the old Coventry Technical College building on Butts Road.  The 
building was designed in 1919, and the theatre opened in 1935. Known to its 
regulars as the Butts Theatre, the Theatre re-opened its doors on 1st February 2013, 
supported by Coventry City Council and a vast team of highly-valued 
volunteers.  The Albany Theatre is ‘home’ to a range of local schools, musical 
theatre societies and community groups, as well as programming a complementary 
range of professional productions from comedy, live bands and tribute acts to dance 
and children’s productions – not forgetting our traditional annual pantomime. 

Belgrade Theatre 

The Belgrade Theatre was opened in 1958 as part of the rebuilding of Coventry 
after the War. It is a producing theatre and provides a wide range of high quality 
theatre work. Its own productions are created in Coventry, often using local artists, 
reflecting local stories and sometimes in partnership with other independent theatre 
companies based in the city. The Belgrade has a commitment to new work and 
regularly commissions and presents new plays. The theatre also presents touring 
companies in its main auditorium and there is a programme of education and 
community work, including a range of projects both inside and outside the theatre. 

Belgrade's Asian Youth Theatre 

An innovative theatre group looking for new participants ages 11-18, learning new 
skills, building confidence and meeting people. All ethnicities welcome. The 
Belgrade's Asian Youth Theatre celebrates the diverse voices of Asian communities 
across Coventry. We devise our own work and challenge stereotypes and issues 
that affect the Asian communities in a honest and creative way. If you are interested 
in free workshops or want to join then get in touch. Workshops every Wednesday 
(term time) 4.30 to 6.30pm. No cost. Contact group leader Reena Jaisiah 
on rjaisiah@belgrade.co.uk or Leon Philips lphilips@belgrade.co.uk  

 

http://www.belgrade.co.uk/
mailto:rjaisiah@belgrade.co.uk
mailto:lphilips@belgrade.co.uk


Caste Away Arts  

Caste Away Arts is a voluntary arts organisation aiming to tackle taboo issues, 
promote quality and celebrate diversity. Caste Away has worked with marginalised 
women from Kairos- community theatre and Release UK youth project with the Tamil 
welfare association. They run story telling workshops and collaborations.  

For more information contact Reena Jaisiah on 07791267915.   

Coventry Artspace  

Artspace is an approachable and experimental visual arts organisation running 
creative projects and spaces that connect people with Coventry's most unique 
environments and characteristics and promote its future as a centre for inspirational 
artistic engagement. 

Artspace provides affordable artist studios, delivers an artistic programme and 
manages arts development and outreach projects throughout the city. 

Registered charity number 1129980. 

• www.coventry-artspace.co.uk 
• @CovArtspace 
• www.facebook.com/CovArtspace 

Coventry Contemporary Art Forum  

The Coventry Contemporary Art Forum currently operates as a group of art 
organisations, curators, artists, gallery and workspace representatives that have 
come together to discuss possibilities for the future development of contemporary art 
in the city and how we might build on current initiatives and success. The group is 
committed to developing the forum and the way it works together in programming, 
marketing, linking to national and international networks and playing an active role in 
discussions about art in Coventry.  

Coventry Mysteries  

The Coventry Mysteries is an organisation that promotes partnerships between 
professional artists and amateur/community groups and supporting performance 

http://www.casteawayarts.com/
http://www.city-arcadia.co.uk/
http://www.coventry.gov.uk/info/97/arts/288/null
https://twitter.com/covartspace
http://www.facebook.com/CovArtspace
http://www.coventrymysteries.com/


projects. Each year a Coventry Mysteries festival takes places that encourages 
people taking part and watching to engage with social issues, through an annual 
theme.  

Coventry Performing Arts Service  

Coventry Performing Arts Service (PAS) is a major provider of Performing Arts 
activity across Coventry in partnership with schools and arts organisations and is the 
lead organisation of the Coventry Music Education Hub. Much of PAS core activity is 
linked to the National Plan for Music Education. PAS provides high-quality learning in 
music, dance and drama to more than 12,000 children/young people across the city 
and provides a number of high profile performance opportunities which showcase 
talent and achievement. PAS also supports schools to raise standards and 
demonstrate progression in arts based subjects by providing a challenging, balanced 
and inclusive delivery model. PAS is also able to offer Professional Development for 
teachers/NQT and offers a limited number of placements to university/work 
experience students.  

Decoda  

Decoda is a Coventry based organisation that runs the national Summer Dancing 
festival. As well as creating spaces for dance, workshop series, and programmes of 
curated performance events. Decoda support the development of the independent 
dance community by providing professional and creative development opportunities.  

EGO Performance Company  

An award winning company that offers its members high quality, unique projects 
and performances to be proud of. Through Theatre, Film, Music and Stand Up 
Comedy, EGO supports, educates and encourages anyone who wants to unlock 
their potential to be a more confident and creative individual. Exciting opportunities. 
Surprising discoveries. New friendships and lots of fun.  

Highly Sprung  

Highly Sprung Performance Co. is a Coventry based physical performance 
company creating work with, for and alongside children and young people.  

Imagineer  

http://www.coventry.gov.uk/pas
http://www.decoda-uk.org/
http://www.highlysprungperformance.co.uk/


Imagineer Productions is an independent creative production company based in 
Coventry, which produces large-scale outdoor events, carnival and site specific 
theatre.  

Jam-av  

Jam-av is an award winning media production company offering a wide range of 
audio visual services within education, community and the corporate sector. Our 
growing network of artists and creatives allows us to access a wide range of skills to 
manage small to large scale multi-arts projects. Beneath our relaxed and friendly 
approach is the passion, commitment and ability to deliver the highest quality 
product.  

Lanchester Gallery Projects  

Lanchester Gallery Projects hosts a programme of exhibitions, events and creates 
publications exploring the symbolic potential of the city and Coventry's distinct social, 
political and industrial history.  

The Lanchester Gallery is situated in Coventry city centre, next door to the Herbert 
Art Gallery & Museum and is based at The Hub, Jordan Well, Coventry, CV1 5QT. 
The gallery is open Tuesday-Sunday. To organise group visits or tours, or to join our 
mailing list please contact georgie.park@coventry.ac.uk.  

Meter Room  

Founded in February 2011, Meter Room is a not-for-profit artist-run organisation 
located in empty Council offices in the centre of Coventry. Meter Room has a 1,400 
square feet project space and seven low-cost artist studios that are centrally located, 
secure, and provide 24 hour access. Meter Room is dedicated to supporting the 
creation of new experimental work by artists and curators through a series of 
residencies and projects.  

Pluspace  

Pluspace is an independent project and studio space that encourages and promotes 
understanding of contemporary art and design in Coventry by showing experimental 
and new work, with a distinct interest in the work of designers and artists in their 
early careers.  

http://www.imagineerproductions.co.uk/
http://www.jam-av.com/
mailto:georgie.park@coventry.ac.uk
http://www.meterroom.org/
http://www.pluspace.com/


Red Teapot  

Red Teapot is an artist-led online resource and network. It provides space for artists 
to keep talking to each other. Red Teapot runs Coventry's Pecha Kucha Nights in 
association with Coventry Artspace.  

Roots Gallery  

Roots Gallery is a not-for-profit contemporary art gallery in Coventry city centre, 
driven by the desire to show and promote intellectually and artistically challenging 
visual art and promote engagement through learning and taking part. Formerly the 
Glass Box, Roots Gallery is now directed by Sian Conway, a fine artist and freelance 
curator who studied Fine Art at Coventry University (2008-2011) and stayed in the 
city to develop her creative practice.  

Please contact Roots Gallery if are interested in exhibiting at the gallery, running 
workshops, volunteering or any other opportunities.  

Silhouette Press / HereComesEveryone  

Silhouette Press is a not-for-profit social enterprise aiming to make the publishing 
industry  
more accessible through creative writing projects, the Network and 
HereComesEveryone magazine.  

smART stuff  

smART stuff is an arts based project that designs tailor made art programmes for 
young people in Coventry. smART stuff can offer a range of creative offers to young 
people who are NEET or SEN and for targeted or referred groups. It can also be 
used to deliver fun, interactive and accredited arts packages to groups of young 
people in your school or youth group.  

Sessions can take place during term time, after school or as break out groups in 
school or off site. What's great about this project is that each programme can be 
individually designed with specific groups in mind. We can deliver projects that are 
issues based as well as working towards particular themes, events or religious 
ceremonies.  Activities include urban art, film and media, arts awards, dance, drama 
and music.  

http://www.redteapot.co.uk/
http://pkncoventry.posterous.com/
http://www.rootsgallery.co.uk/
http://www.rootsgallery.co.uk/
http://www.herecomeseveryone.me/


For more information please contact the team at smartstuffcoventry@gmail.com 
or 07779 255642.  

Talking Birds  

Talking Birds specialises in acts of transformation which allow residents of a town, 
or a city, to explore a particular place of interest – often making a neglected or 
forgotten space accessible and allowing people to examine it in a new light  

The Healing Arts Programme - University Hospitals Coventry and 
Warwickshire NHS Trust  

The Healing Arts Programme at University Hospitals Coventry and Warwickshire 
NHS Trust was launched in 2009 and complements patient care and welfare through 
a varied range of activities, including visual and performing arts. The programme is 
funded by UHCW Charity and helps to address the concerns people face when they 
or a loved one comes into hospital, through softening the environment, 
complementing care and bringing the hospital into the local community.  

Visual Arts  

University Hospital has over 10 changing exhibition spaces dedicated to local artists. 
Works exhibited are a celebration of Coventry and Warwickshire, with new and 
established local artists, schools, community groups and creative organisations 
taking part. The gallery spaces are located in the busiest areas of the hospital, and 
are changed regularly to refresh the clinical environment.   

Creative Workshops  

In 2011 the Healing Arts Programme introduced a series of creative workshops. 
Local artists and volunteers now regularly offer a variety of activities to patients in 
hospital, including storytelling, painting, musical performances and poetry.  

Working with the Community  

Healing Arts actively involves the local community in all aspects of the programme. 
From exhibiting local artworks to inviting along schools and community groups to 
bring creative events and music to UHCW.  

mailto:smartstuffcoventry@gmail.com
http://www.talkingbirds.co.uk/


Get Involved  

The Healing Arts Programme relies on donations to ensure its success. Visit 
www.uhcwcharity.org/art for information on ways to donate. Or If you are an artist a 
musician or would like to support the programme in any way you can get in touch by 
contacting Emma Linnane, Arts Coordinator on 024 7696 8338 or by e-mailing 
emma.linnane@uhcw.nhs.uk .  

Keep up to date with the latest news and events by visiting the arts blog: 
www.uhcwhealingarts.wordpress.com  

The Herbert  

The Herbert provides places for the people of Coventry and visitors to the city to 
meet, celebrate and explore their cultural and creative past, present and futures. It 
aims to help people explore the collections it holds in trust, collecting, safeguarding 
and making them accessible; and to create and present work of quality, offering a 
mix of entertainment, learning and enjoyment.  

The Mead Gallery  

The Mead Gallery is part of the Warwick Arts Centre, situated on the University of 
Warwick campus, just outside Coventry. The Mead Gallery operates within an 
academic calendar and presents contemporary art exhibitions during term-time.  

The Shysters  

The Shysters Theatre Company is a permanent ensemble company of experienced 
actors with learning disabilities; established in 1997, their reputation as one of the 
country's leading and most dynamic companies of actors with learning disabilities is 
confirmed.  

The Tin Music and Arts   

The Tin Music and Arts is a charity which was established in August 2013. It is a 
community arts organisation based in two neighbouring premises – The Tin at the 
Coal Vaults is a venue which is set in the former coal storage building in Coventry’s 
18th century canal basin. It has two main rooms, one of which contains a stage and 
performance area; the other has a bar and seating. Next door in Units 1-4 is our 

mailto:emma.linnane@uhcw.nhs.uk
http://www.uhcwhealingarts.wordpress.com/
http://www.theherbert.org/
http://www.meadgallery.co.uk/
http://thetinmusicandarts.org.uk/
http://thetinmusicandarts.org.uk/locations/taylor-johns-house/
http://thetinmusicandarts.org.uk/locations/taylor-johns-house/


office, rehearsal space, artist studio and large community room which is used to host 
a variety of community activities.   

It has been running music and cultural events in Coventry since 2001 (previously at 
The Tin Angel and the Taylor John’s Music and Arts Centre) and has won two 
regional awards for ‘Best Venue’ in consecutive years.  

The events programme is varied and challenging and the group has a reputation for 
supporting high quality and imaginative arts and artists from Coventry, the UK, and 
from all over the world.  

David (Marketing) : david@thetinmusicandarts.org.uk 
Sarah (Director) : sarah@thetinmusicandarts.org.uk  

Theatre Absolute  

Theatre Absolute produces and tours new plays for the theatre that are bold, urban, 
uncompromising, and contemporary. The Company created and operate the UK's 
first professional shop front theatre at 38 City Arcade.  

Warwick Arts Centre  

Designed in the late 1960s as a major artistic contribution to the locality and the 
region by the then new University of Warwick, Warwick Arts Centre has grown to 
become the largest arts complex in the UK outside London. Owned and operated by 
the University of Warwick, the Arts Centre is made up of seven separate venues with 
a total capacity of 3,200. The artistic programme is broad with a focus on presenting 
the work of contemporary artists. Warwick Arts Centre is a significant presenter of 
high quality, culturally diverse, national and international programmes across art 
forms. 

 

http://thetinmusicandarts.org.uk/events/
mailto:david@thetinmusicandarts.org.uk
mailto:sarah@thetinmusicandarts.org.uk
http://www.theatreabsolute.co.uk/
http://www.warwickartscentre.co.uk/



